
KITSAP PUBLIC HEALTH BOARD 
MEETING SUMMARY 

Policy Committee 
May 7, 2019 

 
Board Members Attended: Mayor Becky Erickson, Commissioner Robert Gelder, Mayor Robert 
Putaansuu. 
 
Staff Attended: Keith Grellner, Dr. Susan Turner, Angie Berger. 
 
SUMMARY 
The meeting began at 2:58 p.m. 
 
The Policy Committee recommends Kitsap Public Health District: 

• Continue reaching out to community partners to build a network of syringe services.  
• Determine what barriers partners have to participation.  
• Work on a 3-part model combining the services of fixed location pharmacies/clinics, mobile 

behavioral health clinic and mobile rural syringe exchange. 
• Extend Peoples Harm Reduction Alliance (PHRA) contract until new model is set up. 
• Draft an RFP for mobile services that meets the Committee’s criteria for a program – limits 

number of syringes given to each individual, increases referrals to treatment, eliminates 
secondary exchange, determines a system for tracking individual users anonymously and 
collects good data. 

 
DISCUSSION 
Mr. Grellner reviewed the purpose of the committee meeting. The Board has expressed concerns 
about the current syringe exchange program and would like the Health District to change the model. 
He said the challenge is that the Health District cannot change its model by July (when the current 
contract with PHRA ends) to provide the level of services the Board would like. Additionally, based 
on feedback from several partners, the program won’t be able to reach the most vulnerable 
population seen through the current mobile needle exchange service. He explained that a lot of these 
people will not go to a public place, such as a clinic or pharmacy for these services. 
 
Mayor Erickson reaffirmed her disapproval of the current mobile exchange model. 
 
Mayor Putaansuu voiced concerns that the mobile exchange is enabling users and said he has 
reservations about delivering bulk quantities of needles to individuals, when the data shows many of 
the needles don’t get returned. He said he would be comfortable continuing to contract with PHRA if 
they comply with the new model. 
 
Commissioner Gelder reminded the committee not to focus too much on the data of the syringes that 
don’t come back because the model doesn’t create an opportunity to count syringes one-for-one, and 
the data might not be fully representative of the number returned. Mr. Grellner said PHRA has 
collected and properly disposed of a lot of syringes. 
Dr. Turner said she has spoken with several partners in the community about offering syringe 
services: 

• The Family Medicine Residency is not willing to provide these services at all right now. 
They may participate at some point in the future but have too many initiatives currently.  



• Kitsap Mental Health Services wants to host syringe exchange on premises in their 
pharmacy. 

• Peninsula Community Health Services (PCHS) is working on a draft proposal to do syringe 
exchange in their pharmacies and mobile behavioral health unit. They cannot use the 
medical unit for this service because it visits schools.  

• Point Defiance AIDS project – not yet contacted. 
 
Dr. Turner will meet with PCHS again in late May once their new Behavioral Health Specialist is up 
to speed. PCHS plans to dispose of syringes at the Health District and at the Health District’s 
expense. Additionally, PCHS may have access to limited quantities of in-kind syringes from DOH. 
 
Mayor Erickson noted that PCHS has Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) and hopes there will be 
linkage between pharmacy exchange and treatment. She also said she has concerns about mobile 
delivery to residences and prefers the service occur in medical facilities.  
 
Commissioner Gelder noted it is still viable to get this service into more pharmacies than just PCHS 
pharmacies. However, he said he is concerned about the potential outcome in changing the system. 
He has concerns about lessening the availability of Naloxone and the potential increase of overdoses.  
 
Dr. Turner said first responders also carry Naloxone. Additionally, she noted that research shows 
pharmacies are a good service point but draw a different group of individuals in comparison to those 
who access mobile syringe exchange services. She has concerns that reducing access points will 
result in losing access to our most vulnerable population. She said is important to not exclude anyone 
and create a disparity with the new model.  
 
Commissioner Gelder suggested splitting services between partners to create a network. Mayor 
Putaansuu recommended partnering with the Westsound Treatment Facility. 
 
Commissioner Gelder said he will talk to Kitsap County Solid Waste about an additional syringe 
disposal option.  
 
Mr. Grellner noted that the Health district currently receives funding from Washington State 
Department of Health (DOH) based on the number of encounters entered in their system. If the 
Health District syringe exchange program reduces its mobile exchange, the number of encounters 
goes down and the Health District will receive less funding from DOH. In 2018, PHRA did 4,217 
encounters vs 775 encounters at KPHD. Commissioner Gelder said the program can require all 
partners to submit their data to DOH as a subcontractor. 
 
The group briefly discussed plans for Kitsap Connect. Kitsap Connect will submit Letter of Intent 
and make it known that the program only can continue if other partners value the work and want to 
contribute. KPHD plans to have this be the final year unless other partners step in. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m. 


